CHAMPION FEED:
Our STARTER Range 5kg bag
Our Starter Range of groundbaits is specially designed for the recreational angler. These baits are
very cheap in price but are made of the best ingredients, as you normally do at CHAMPION FEED.
These baits are less complex of composition (max. 5 ingredients + 1 flavor), but still attractive enough
to lure the fish. Our STARTER baits can of course be mixed with the other baits and aromas of CF.
Please note the STARTERS are only available in bags of 5 kg.
4 types:

BREAM
ROACH
CARP
ALLROUND

BRASEM ZILVER / BREAM Silver: 1 kg Bags. (Standard Range)
This heavy, coarse bottom acting mix is excellent for bream and roach. It can be used on all kinds of
waters including lakes but also on canals and rivers, with a soft or strong current. It is bait that
requires to be well mixed. For best results moisten the mix with a little water several times and
riddle prior to feeding. It can be used as long as the bream is looking for feed. It is a slow acting
groundbait with slow performance it continues to work in the swim long after feeding.

SPEEDO 1 kg Bags. (Standard Range)
This an all-round, fast-working bottom baits that is slow acting with a slow release of particles.
Speedo feels good in deep or shallow water, fast and slow running water, it can be used anywhere,
depending on the mix with other baits of Champion Feed. By adding lighter feed, you can use it in
canals, lakes or ponds. It gives a reinforcing active operation to the composition. Speedo is similar in
texture to Wonder Black but brown in color. It provides a sticky mix when mixed and is well suited to
deeper venues. There is also SPEEDO BLACK, only available in UK and Ireland.

VOORN/ROACH/GARDON 1 kg Bags. (Standard Range)
This complex, heavy bottom baits, that feels at home on all types of waters, by his coarse structure
and seeds, this mix will attract the larger roach and keep them in your swim. This is an active mix
giving off active particles to attract the fish from a distance into the swim. Roach can be used all year
round and can easily be mixed with another bait of Champion Feed, according to the needs of the
fisherman or to be allowed to use the water. To obtain the best results, moisten and riddle the mix
several times until you get the desired consistency. (Standard Range) There is also ROACH/GARDON
BLACK, only available in UK and Ireland.

WORLDCUP COMPETION 1 kg Bags. (Standard Range)
This is all-round light bait for Stillwater or slow flowing water. It provides an excellent cloud with low
food content. It is best used for competition, when it’s hard to catch fish. A good tip is to squeeze a
ball softly together when feeding; this creates a slow sinking and cloudy bait that attract small fish
from large distance. When squeezing the ball hard, it falls fast to the bottom, where you can attract
bigger fish. (Standard Range) There is also WORLDCUP COMPETITION BLACK, only available in UK
and Ireland.
FEEDER DARK 1 kg Bags. (Feeder Range)
This is used in cold, dark days when one targets roach. It is a complete feed where nothing needs to
be added. By its balanced composition and its special herbal aroma it helps to attract the large
Roach. (Autumn, spring and winter) (Feeder Range)

CANAL ALLROUND 1 kg Bags. (Champion Range)
This black, heavier bait contains many hammered and crushed seeds, whereby it his natural oils and
the natural aroma of the seeds. As a result, this bait has a strong spicy flavor and will be particularly
active in the water, roach and bream are attracted to this mix. Due to the coarser composition of the
bait it will attract and keep the larger fish into your swim. It can be mixed with other compositions of
Champion Feed. Again for best results moistening in several times and riddle if necessary.

MOSELLE-SAAR/HEAVY 1 kg Bags. (Champion Range)
Heavy bottom baits that specifically designed to withstand the strong currents on rivers and very
deep venues. This is carefully constructed bait with a fine structure designed to reach the bottom
before breaking down in heavy flows. It can be perfect moistened to the desired consistency and
will attract large roach and bream.

VAINQUEUR-WINNER 1 kg Bags. (Champion Range)
This is beautiful, fully aromatic bait that sweet and salt combines with a pistachio butter flavor. This
composition comes into its own on lakes, canals and ponds, deep or shallow in warm weather. For
best results moisten before the commencement of your fishing, so that the natural flavor of the
ingredients immediately begins to work for a stronger attractiveness.

SPECIAL ' G 'GREEN / ‘G’ GREEN MONSTER Method Mix. 1kg Bags. (Method Feeder Range)
This Green bait with a fine structure and made of the best fishmeal. The added Betaine makes this
bait a perfect all-rounder on commercial and fishmeal dominated venues. It can be used for both
Carp, Tench and Bream. When used in the feeder it will immediately attract the fish. Can be used as
Method Feeder Fishing, paste, sticky mix or mix it with our other baits by Campion Feed for a perfect
bottom bait.
Also available in Red Special “R” Red/ Red Monster 1kg Bags. (Method Feeder Range)

SPECIAL ‘P’ PELLETS 1kg Bags. (Method Feeder Range)
This is a coarse natural colored fishmeal based mix which is versatile and a proven attractor of Carp,
Tench and Bream. When used in the feeder it will immediately attract the fish. Can be used as
Method Feeder Fishing, paste, sticky mix or mix it with our other baits by Campion Feed for a perfect
bottom bait

SPECIAL ‘M’MICRO (Method Feeder Range) NEW 2016

WONDER BLACK 2 kg Bags (Wonder Range)
This is an extremely versatile all-round active mix for use in both in deep as shallow, fast or slow
running water. It is an active mix that attracts roach, bream and hybrids into your peg. Originally, this
black mix was used on the continent in winter, when the water is clear and the fish shy is glowing
feeding sites. Now many anglers have proven that WONDER BLACK is successful all year round and
can be used on all water , even in shallow and deep ponds, according to mix it with other baits of
Champion Feed.

WONDER MIX 2 kg Bags (Wonder Range)
This is a yellow all-round basic mix suitable for use on all waters. Its versatility enables it to be used in
any weather conditions throughout the year. This yellowish colored powerful scented bait is slow
working and adheres well and has rich food content. It has a fine composition and owes its sweet
smell to the ingredients used and is long lasting in any swim. For best results moisten many times
lightly to achieve desired consistency. It can perfectly be mixed with the other baits of Champion
Feed.
WONDER MIX DARK The same mix as WONDER MIX but Black Colored. (2 kg bags Wonder Range)

WONDER BIG BREAM 2 kg Bags (Wonder Range)
This very coarse bream bait is ideal for fishing lakes, ponds and light flowing canals. It contains a
sublime aroma to attract the larger fish. Moisten several times and sieve if necessary to remove
particles if so desired. This bait can also be used as a basis for the FEEDER fish. Sublime flavor of
almond and cuberdon.

WONDER YELLOW 2 kg Bags (Wonder Range)
This huge successful bait is perfect for all water fishing. By his intense yellow color, strong fruity
aroma and its unique extra sweet taste it is a proven attractor of large fish. By its unique composition
it attracts the curiosity of the fish and the high-quality ingredients make it a proven fish attractor.
Moisten several times and sieve to obtain best results. Due to the unique and potent ingredients it is
advised toy to use on its own but to add other Champion Feed products with it to achieve best
results.

WONDER SENZAROME 2 kg Bags (Wonder Range)
The Wonder Senzarome was made at the request of many anglers. This neutral base mix is pale
yellow in color with red particles. To this medium heavy bait, the angler can add its own aroma
(flavor), color and/or sweetener, and possibly make to be allowed to use heavier or lighter
depending on the water.

VICTORY 1kg Bags.
This is newly developed bait, specifically for lakes, pond and stagnant water. Its target species are
roach, bream and carp. It has a fresh and fruity attractive taste and smell. A complex composition of
proven ingredients with a natural color. With a rapid and long-term effect which will ensure fish
remain in your swim.

VICTORY KRILL 1kg Bags.
The Victory Krill has the same properties as the victory. The Fruity taste and smell is replaced by a
good dose of Original Antarctic Krill, for extra action on venues where krill and fishmeal are proven
winners.

CLASSIC AROMAS (Powder flavors) Bags of 250 Gr. Used for 5 Kg. Groundbait.
CARAMEL A mild aroma as addition especially to catch Bream, but also roach and carp can respond
this aroma. Mostly it will attract the larger specimens.

VANILLA Know by every angler. It will attract large and small fish. Frequently used at competitions or
where it’s hard to lure the fish.
STRAWBERRY Very strong red aroma for Carp. But also Large Roach and Bream can respond to this
aroma. Excellent on well stocked waters. ,
TUTTI-FRUTTI, EXOTIQUE, ALMOND, WHITE BREAM,
ROTAUGEN Pleasant AROMA spice mix to catch many large roaches. Can be mixed with Caramel or
Vanilla.
HI CONCENTRATED AROMAS (Strong Powder flavors) Bags of 150 Gr.
ROSE AROM , GREENAROM, YELLOW AROM, SUPER SWEET, CUBERDON, PINACOLADA, DARK
MONSTER SWEET (NEW), PURPLE GUM (NEW 2016), GOLD HONEY (NEW 2016)

